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Status
Messages
and Client
Confidences
Status
Messages
and
Client Confidences

Web 2.0 marketing is aa highly
highly effective way for
prospective clients.
clients. Web 2.0
for lawyers
lawyers to
to promote
promote their
their services
services to prospective
marketing
over the
the Internet,
Internet, such
such as
associal
socialnetworking
networking sites
sites or
or Wikis,
Wikis,
marketing is
is leveraging
leveraging collaborative
collaborative programs
programs hosted
hosted over
to provide content highlighting
highlighting an
attorney’s
services.
This
form
of
marketing
could
also
result
in
disaster
is
an attorney’s services. This form of marketing could also result in disaster is used
used
incorrectly.

Client Confidences:
The Work
Work Product Doctrine and the
the Attorney
Attorney Client Privilege
Confidences: The
The sailor in
Hickman v Taylor 329 U.S. 495 (U.S.
in me
me remembers
remembers Hickman
1947)
had aatug
tugboat
boatthat
thatsank.
sank. The
The lawyer
lawyer in me
1947) because
because itit had
me
remembers
for the Work
Work Product Doctrine.
remembers itit for

For those
not familiar
familiar with
in anticipation
anticipation of
those not
with the
the Work
WorkProduct
Product Doctrine,
Doctrine,the
the Doctrine
Doctrineprotects
protects documents
documents prepared
prepared in
litigation
litigation from
fromdiscovery,
discovery,including
includingmental
mentalimpressions,
impressions, conclusions,
conclusions, opinions, or a lawyer’s legal
theories.
Assocs.,L.P.
L.P.v.v.United
UnitedStates,
States,2009
2009U.S.
U.S.Dist.
Dist.LEXIS
LEXIS 27696
27696(M.D.
(M.D. La. Mar. 30,
theories. Chemtech
Chemtech Royalty Assocs.,
2009). The
Civil Procedure
The Work
Work Product
Product Doctrine
Doctrine is
is codified
codified by
by Federal
Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 26(b)(3). The
The Doctrine
Doctrine covers
covers
material
party and
and aa party’s
party’s representative,
representative,which
which includes
includes lawyers,
lawyers, consultants
consultants or
or agents.
agents. In re
material prepared
prepared by aa party
re CV
CV
Therapeutics,
Inc. Sec.
Sec.Litig.,
Litig., 2006
2006 U.S.
U.S. Dist.
Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS 41568
Therapeutics, Inc.
41568 (N.D.
(N.D. Cal.
Cal. June
June 16, 2006), citing FRCP 26(b)(3).

The Attorney Client Privilege is a different
concept.
concept. The Attorney
Attorney Client
Client Privilege
Privilege protects
protects
“confidential
“confidentialdisclosures
disclosures made
made by a client to an
attorney in order to obtain legal advice, as
as well
well
as
an attorney’s
attorney’s advice
as an
advice in
in response
response to
to such
such
disclosures.” In
re
CV
Therapeutics,
In re CV Therapeutics, Inc.
Inc.Sec.
Sec.

Litig.,
LEXIS 41568
Litig., 2006
2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
41568 (N.D. Cal.
June
16, 2006),
2006), (citations
(citations
June 16,
omitted). Additionally,
Additionally,the
the privilege
privilege applies
applies
“only
“only[to]
[to]those
thosedisclosures
disclosures —
—necessary
necessary to
obtain informed legal advice
advice —
— which might
not
been made
madeabsent
absentthe
theprivilege.”
privilege.” Id.
not have
have been
California
lawyer to, “…maintain
“…maintain inviolate
every peril
peril to himself or
California law
law also
also requires
requires a lawyer
inviolatethe
the confidence,
confidence, and at every
herself to preserve
preserve the
thesecrets,
secrets,ofofhis
hisororher
herclient.”
client.” Cal Bus &
& Prof
Prof Code
Code § 6068
Additionally,
Additionally,attorneys
attorneysshould
shouldrealize
realizethey
theyare
are responsible
responsible for
for their
theirstaff,
staff,consultants,
consultants, non-lawyers,
non-lawyers,and
and others
others also
also
using technology. ABA
ABA Model
ModelRule
RuleofofProfessional
ProfessionalConduct,
Conduct,Rule
Rule5.1,
5.1,Rule
Rule5.2
5.2and
and Rule
Rule 5.3
5.3 outline
outline these
these
responsibilities.
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Enter Web 2.0
2.0 Marketing
Marketing
There is the
the potential
potential for
for disclosure
disclosure of
of information protected
the Attorney
Attorney
protected by both the Work Product Doctrine and the
Client
orFacebook.
Facebook. These
Theseservices
services are
are popular
popular Web
Web 2.0
2.0 sites
sites
Client Privilege
Privilegeon
onsocial
socialnetworking
networkingsites
sitessuch
suchas
as Twitter
Twitteror
where users
users can
cancreate
createpublic
publicprofiles,
profiles,invite
invite other
other users
userstotofollow
follow their daily
daily updates,
micro-blogging
and
updates, micro-blogging and other
information
information sharing.
sharing. ItItdoes
doesnot
nottake
takemuch
much to
to imagine
imaginesomeone
someone new to Web 2.0 marketing disclosing too much

information to
to their
their “friends”
“friends” or
or “followers.”
“followers.”
Here
Here is
is how
how the
the risk
riskofofdisclosure
disclosureisispossible:
possible:a aFacebook
Facebookuser
userposts
postsaastatus
statusmessage
message they
theydeem
deem harmless,
harmless, such
such as
as
“I
just
landed
‘Company
A’
as
a
client
and
have
a
bunch
of
back-up
tapes
to
restore.”
“I just landed ‘Company A’ as a client and have a bunch of back-up tapes

Does this disclose
disclose any
any mental
mental impressions
impressionsor
orstrategy
strategyabout
aboutthe
thecase?
case?Probably
Probablynot,
not,but
butititisisflirting
flirting with
with
disclosure.
thrilled with
disclosure. Moreover,
Moreover, Company A would
would probably
probably not
not be thrilled
withtheir
theirlawyer
lawyerannouncing
announcing their
their actions
actions in a
lawsuit to 300
300 “friends.”
“friends.”
After
message,“Wow,
“Wow, they really
After reviewing
reviewingdata
datafrom
fromimaged
imagedhard
harddrives,
drives,the
the same
same individual
individualposts
posts the
the status
status message,
blew preserving their emails.”

If
mental impression
impression of
of the
the client’s
client’s ESI is being
If the
the client
client isis somehow
somehow identifiable,
identifiable,there
thereisisaa problem,
problem, because
because aa mental
disclosed.
disclosed. While
Whilethe
the “friends”
“friends”are
areprobably
probablyininno
noway
wayrelated
relatedto
toanyone
anyone in
in aa lawsuit,
lawsuit, disclosing
disclosing aa client
client confidence
to
person is
is one
one too
too many.
many.
to one
one person

This Does
NotMean
MeanDon’t
Don’t Market!
Market!
Does Not
This
This is
is only
only aa call
callto
toaction
actionfor
forcommon
commonsense.
sense. Lawyers,
Lawyers,consultants
consultantsand
andtheir
theiragents
agentsshould
shouldexercise
exercisereasonable
reasonable
care
in
promoting
their
services.
A
status
message
of
“Working
on
a
Summary
Judgment
Motion”
care in
services. A status message of “Working
Summary Judgment Motion” or “Preparing
for the CMC”
CMC”or
or“I“Isettled
settledthe
thecase!”
case!”isisnot
not disclosing
disclosing any
any legal
legal theory
theory or confidence. Moreover,
Moreover,using
using Facebook
Facebook
with
the
JDSupa
application
to
show
published
documents
can
be
very
effective
marketing.
However,
documents can be very effective marketing. However, saying
saying aa
with the JDSupa
client
might put
put aa tech
tech savvy
savvy lawyer
lawyer in hot
client name,
name, plus
plus aa specific argument
argument or
or confidence
confidence in
in aa status
status message,
message, might
water.
water.

Web
lawyers to
to promote
and demonstrate
demonstratetheir
their knowledge
knowledge in
in ways
ways few
few people
could
Web 2.0
2.0 empowers
empowers lawyers
promote their
their services
services and
people could
imagine when Silicon
Silicon Valley
engineers
were
teenagers
building
computers
in
the
1970s.
Lawyers
marketing
their
Valley engineers
teenagers building computers in the 1970s.
services
Facebook, Twitter
Twitter and
care to
to protect
protect client
services on Facebook,
and other
other social
social networking
networkingsites
sites should
should exercise
exercise reasonable
reasonable care
confidences.
confidences. While
Whilethis
thismay
mayseem
seem like
likestating
statingthe
theobvious,
obvious,the
thepotential
potentialfor
forsomeone
someone saying
saying too
too much
much in
inaa status
status
message
very real.
real.
message isis very

